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Vespers another
excuse to not
\*

-

study for finals

V

Amy Michaelson

Savior's birth, as the glow of
candles and warm lights illu

News Editor

minate God's creations.

As the hours until the end

of the semester decrease, and

the Student Union Building

the days toward Christmas

for more pleasantries as the

progress, the holiday celebra
tions at George Fox continue
to add spark to the

annual Christmas party gets

lives

of

and

stressed-out stu

dents, faculty and
staff. Following
the blessings of
last week's spec-

Last Saturday and Sunday evening, Christmas was in

full swing as GFU's Concert choir (above), Concert band,
DaySpring and Handbell Ringers made a joyful noise to the
Lord. Not only was there glorious music, but there was also
i ^ e u o r a n Johnson
joniisuii
u
the narration of Dr. Larry Shelton andL Deborah
to

t

a

c

u

1

a

r

MasterPeace pro
gram, this week
the

underway. With background
music provided by

over

worked
Photo by Megan Collins-Richard

Following the Candlelight
Vespers service, head over to

festivities

D a y s p r i n g ,
Crosslight, and the
Handbell Ringers,

Sunday
Decemeber 13,
at 4 p.m.

watch for Santa to

come strolling

Candlelight
Vespers

through handing
out little sacks of

Service

c a n d y. L i k e a l
ways, there will be

followed by the
annual Geroge

an elaborate, never-

Fox Christmas

ending display of
snacks and goodies

Party!

help contribute to the evening. This
was a very enjoyable evening of
praising our Lord for the gift he gave

continue with not

us 2000 years ago.

Vespers performance and the

and

annual Christmas party.

some Christmas crafts for

for the feasting of

only various de
partmental par
ties, but also the Candlelight

Christmas Events
After Vespers, there wiCC be a wagon ride to view the Cive
nativity scene.

Toy Joy! Pfease bring to tfie Dec. 13 Christmas Celebration an
^ nnwrag-ped toy as a gift for a child less fortunate. Gifts can

^ be dropped off under the specially marked tree in the
Bruin's Den outside of Heacock Commons.

all.

Don't forget to hit the Cap
Gown

room

to

make

Starting Sunday, the thir

someone you love, or maybe

teenth, at four o'clock, pre

just for yourself. Get into the

pare to feel the awe and

holiday spirit and become a

amazement of the season as

kid again by making one of
those Christmas tree hats, or
reindeer antler like you used
to do in grade school.

the Chamber Singers, Bel
Canto Choir, Chehalem Sym
phony, Handbell Ringers, and
Saxophone Ensemble send

And no one is too old to

out tunes of the blessed event

get their picture taken with

that this season represents.

Santa.

With a wide variety of pieces
from the performers, expect to
be pepped, jazzed, lulled,

Both events will be free and

open to the public, so tell your
family and friends, and expect

awakened, and awed to the to have a fabulous time.

r\

fX
Are you wondering how

HoCitfay Hoecfown: Fricfay^ Dec. 11 at 7
pm. at Chief Obie Lodge, there will be
square and line dancing. Cost is
$5 dollars per person.

^'Xth e Volleyball Team did at
Nationals? Check out

page 4.
Have a safe and merry

^X Christmas from all of us
at the Crescent. See ya

^A

next year!!

A \
☆

☆
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I'm about to burst my bubble
Joshua Smith
Staff Writer

When I think about it, my
stomach clenches up, and I have
to fight off a wave of emotion
that threatens to topple me.

affect my life for many years to
come, perhaps decades. I'll
have to take time away from the
theatre, the stage, and the mi
crophone; everything that has
been an integral part of my life

ened. I'm scared of this new

chapter that's about to unfold in
my life. I'm afraid that despite

ploma in hand. The world that
I have built up around myself
will dissolve, as my friends and
I go in different directions.

all the education I've received,

only missed two concerts of
over fifty. Have I reached

the pain, sweat, tears, and sleep
less nights I've toiled through
to keep my grades at average
will amount to nothing.

anyone's heart? I've sung in
over nine recitals. Was it worth
it? I've recorded on the Cam

pus Album. Did I really accom
plish anything? I've been a
deejay for K-FOX. Did my
words uplift anyone? I've even
written for the school newspa

But more than all of this,

Things will have to change.

h e r e a n d n o w. I ' m a f r a i d t h a t

job, a career. I'll have to sud
denly make decisions that will

pacted anyone? I've been in
choir for four years straight, and

ahead of me. I'm afraid that all

I'm afraid that I've not done

to start looking for something
other than a part-time summer

Brothers comes out. Have I im

I'll not be prepared for what lies

pletely from my life, while oth
ers will simply alter the bounds
of the friendship we have.
In five months, I will have

thing of importance here at Fox.
I've been in five plays so far,
and am going to be in my sixth,
once Seven Brides for Seven

To be honest, I'm fright

be walking across the floor of
the Wheeler Gymnasium, di

my greatest friends in these past
four years will disappear com

special to my life.
I wonder if I've done any

since I was a child.

Five months from now, I will

Some of those who have been

free-thinking individual, I've
alienated myself from those
who may have added sometliing

anything to touch people's lives
I've built a wall around myself
that keeps others from seeing

per. Have I said anything im
portant?
Has my life here at Fox
been a waste of my time and
effort, or a blessing to someone?

who I am, what I've accom

plished, and what I can do. I'm
afraid that in my search to be a

Have 1 done anything to make
this school, which I love with

all my heart, a better place?

Points to

Ponder

I'd like to think that some

how, in some small way, lives
have been touched by my work
here at Fox, that I'm not just the
strange man in a trench-coat
that angry or bitter Freshman
and Sophomores like to prankcall in the wee hours of the

"Every man's
work, wftetft.er it
6c Citerature^ or

mnsiCf or pictures^
or architecture, or

moming. I'd like to think I'm
more than just that dark, moody

efse^ is

guy who you sometimes saw
walking to or from 7-11 some
days. I'd like to think that I'm
more than the guy who always
wound up with the losing tejun

atways a portrait

at Theatre Games.

one on this campus smiles when

"As water reflects
a face, so a man's

they hear my name. And until I

ft-eart reflects the

I'd like to think that some

of himself."
-Samuel Butler

know for certain, I'll at least

m a n . "

imagine it. Otherwise, I'd never
make it to graduation. I can't
leave here without making a

-Proverbs 27:19
N I V

mark somewhere.

When it is dark enough, you can see the stars
Lindsay Walker

the land from a birds-eye view.
Her excitement and passion for

tional Junior Olympics.

Staff Writer

details made Michael^tfrSffihs^ TJairiitJ7 feet 2 inches and 17

When Michael cleared the

full of color and lycatify?" ■'^eer'fmches, again he showed
Michael had this on§ reoccur-

no emotion. Constant prepara

"When it's dark enough, you

ring dream. He would always

tion arm determination were his

can see the stars."
- Charles A. Beard

He could feel the rbcks and

vision? As he lay on his back
and heard the crowd groan, he

be running down a coi^try road.

His palms were sweating.
He needed a towel to dry his

raced down the golqen-lined

was set at 17 feet, the event

ready to continue at the National
Junior Olympics. That was

three inches higher than his per
sonal best. Michael Stone con

fronted the most challenging

Frorrjf the age of 14,

day of his pole-vaulting career.

Michael did jdst.that., .iBIe__bcgan a very careful and re^-

The stands were still filled

with about 20,000 people, even

mented weightlifting prograifl.

though the final race had ended
an hour earlier. The pole vault
is truly the glamour event of any
track and field competition. It
combines the grace of a gym
nast with the strength of a body

He worked out every o^er day

With all the media atten

tion, endorsement possibilities
and swarming herds of heartfelt
congratulations, Michael's life
wasn't just because he won the
National Junior Olympics and

pole,jstood ^d.stepped-<m4he*.~f^uw©nd^ully different, yet

wasn't because he had just in
creased his personal best by 9
inches. It was simply because

mnw^ythat/^tothemostchal- familiar. The surface below
lengmg-eyehtofmsiTTj.ear-Qld- feltllik&the country road
ing life^an eSgle. hissdad, on life. \ ^e^u^'uMo^Vam about. The
■hiawaj', felt different rocks and chtmks ofr dirt, the
th^pther
.^andi
\^wa§ anot
a this frhe
dreamt. Bert
Stone^xi^
hard
tim&> It startled his;fOT^-^-=visions,:Lpf gpld^ wheat
core realist. His motto: If ^you
want something, work for ^

ior Olympics record.

would never be the same. It

forhii final jump. He found his

grip. A glass of ice water moment he took a deqp breath
quenched his thirst but hardly that he began to lift^ off the
cooled his intensity. The pole"" C"gny^d.'TYe^i^^"Begin soar

picked up his pole. He felt his
heart pounding. He was sure

National and International Jun

was deafening.
As he began sprinting
down the runway, something

missed his jump, and it was time

wheat fields. It was at the exact

light breeze that was once there
was now gone. He carefully

day to clear 17 feet 6 inches: a

the crowd did, too. The silence

knewjjthe other vaulter had

chunks of dirt at his feet. He

legs, he gently laid his pole at
his feet. He began to stretch out
his arms and upper body. The

moment Then it hit him. lliS .•.^j'ieids seemed to fill his

bar was set at nine inches higher thoughts^^Wl^'he took a deep
t^n his personal be.sl. That is J)reath, it happened.' He began
ohly,oae inch off the National to^fly. His take 6ff was effort-

record. he thought. The intenr. less^Michael Stone was now
sity of the moni^Br^iled his^^flj'ing.justlikeinhischildhood

mind with an.'^ety. HeJ>egan dreams. Only this time he knew

set a new world record. And it

Michael Stone is blind.

-Excerpted from Chicken

Soup for the Soul, written by
David Naster

In this incredibly hectic and
exciting world, there are incred

ible challenges facing us every
day. Without God's help, this

with weights; with somefeH^t^i

shajving th^-rension from his

running work on altemate days.
The program was carefully
monitored by Michael's coach,

body. it,,was'n't working. He
bechftie more tense. Why was
this happening to him now? He

moving in slow motion. The air

never even dreamed of vaulting,
let alone capturing the world

around him was the purest and

record.

t r a i n e r a n d f a t h e r. M i c h a e l ' s

began to get nervous. Afraid

freshest he had ever sensed.

dedication, determination and

would be a more accurate de

of flying, and the thought of fly
ing as high as a two-story build
ing is a mere fantasy to anyone
watching such an event. Today
and now, it is not only Michael

discipline was a coach's dream.

scription. What was he going
to do? He had never experi

tion of the people in the stands

day seemed to be the reward for

enced these feelings. Then out

of nowhere, and from the deep

haven't met the man or woman

his hard work. As soon as he

brought Michael back to earth.
On his back with the wonder

landed on the inflated landing

Stone's reality and dream - it

est depths of his soul, he envi

mat, with the crowd at their feet,

is his quest.
As long as Michael could

Michael immediately began
preparing for his next attempt at

sioned his mother. Why now?
What was his mother doing in
his thoughts at a time like this?

of your dreams, or everything
just seems to be going wrong.
Remember that God has a plan

remember, he had always
dreamed of flying. Michael's

flight. He seemed oblivious of

It was simple. His mother al

the fact that he had just sur
passed his personal best by three

ways used to tell him when you

builder. It also has the element

mother read him numerous sto

ries about flying when he was
growing up. Her stories were
always the ones that described

All of Michael's vaults to

he wasn't dreaming. This was
real. Everything seemed to be

It was either the interrup
or the thump of his landing that

fully hot sun on his face, he
knew he could envision the
smile on his mother's face. He

God has a purpose for each
and every person. You may be
gmmbling because you have a

low paying cruddy job, you

for you.
When hope seems out of

inches and that he was one of

felt tense, anxious or even
scared, take deep breaths.

the final two competitors in the
pole-vaulting event at the Na

knew his dad was probably
smiling too, even laughing.
Michael was immediately
swarmed with people hugging
him and congratulating him on

So he did. Along with

the biggest accomplishment of

candle burning. The Lord will
see all of us through any prob
lems that we have, if you only

shaking the tension from his

his life. H e w e n t o n l a te r th a t

let him.

C r e s c e n t S t a ff

Head Hlf- Jonallian Robert.-; Entertaining Elf - Beau Prichard

ibrescent
Di'ceniher //. I99iH

blind young man could have

As.sistant Elf - Rowt5na Lampas Sporty Elf - Matt Gu.siafson

Elf in charge of $$ - Sheldon Nalos News Elf - Amy Mlchaclson
Opinionated Elf - Jen Myers Grammar Elf - Erin Shank

sight, shine your light and
pierce the darkness.. .keep your

The Crescent welcomes your brief letters. We
will not accept un.signcd letters, but your name
ciui be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit for clarity and space.
Send your letters it)
The Crescent, SUB box E.
Issue 10 Vol. C.\'\
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By William Robertson

ALL YOU EVEI? WANTED TO KNOW...
About Virginity and Degrees of Intimacy
I know guys that claim to
Beau Prichard
A&E Editor

Yes, siree, back to the good
old sex. Why? Because
you're all talking about it any
way, so I might as well capi
talize on what's popular. And
let's face it. Out of everything
that ever existed, sex is the

most popular, and it's been
around yesterday, today and
forever, so what the heck.
Yo u a l l r e m e m b e r B o b

be virgins when they have done
virtually everything but actu
ally insert their member in a
person of the opposite sex (or

the same sex for that matter).
Having sex without removing

One proof of this is the hesi-

WA K N I K I i :

tance in girls to slip guys tongue.
See, in sex, apparently enough,

This article may

ing. So, subconciously, this ef
fects the kissing, because the girl

contain facts and

subject matter

pus was going to back off
from their signifigant others

that the sensitive

reader may find
distressing.

for two weeks, and then be

back at things worse than ever

iU

.OE^E 6ok1MA Be a UrrtB LATE. We

(^or A gUGr T}lE WIAJDSVUEID//"

Do we remember?
Aaron

Dahl

Staff Writer

Dec. 7, 1941 - a day of
historic importance, a day that

courage and bravery of those

promise. I'mjust here to make
a point. Well, I'm here to give

Handy how that word fits in
there so nicely isn't it? I knew
a guy who renewed his vow to

thing wrong with sex. I'm not

keep his virginity (since he'd
already screwed up once al
ready) and did so by doing ev

tively normal dating activities can
bring up some hard things to deal
with. I have warned you, and
now you are responsible to do the

keep our country free. Cour
age, Bravery and Valor; these

Harbor start on the Dec. 8, and

the story is all there. We all
know what happened the day
the Japanese attacked Pearl
Harbor and destroyed the ma

jority of the Seventh Fleet,
while the ships sat unprotected
at their moorings. But the

question lingers in my mind:

are the characteristics for

which our veterans fought and
died, yet we continue to apa
thetically sweep them under
the rug.
As a Quaker University, I
understand that the school

maintains a stance that is in op
position to war, but there is
nothing to be gained from
minimizing the honor and re
spect due to those who have
given of themselves for our

"Do we still care?"

b e n e fi t .

As I sat thinking about the
event which occurred 57 years

It is easy to be against war
in a society that allows one to

ago, I looked around and be
gan to distinguish a trend. Just

step aside, while others fight
to preserve the right. The least

as on Veteran's Day the cam

pus continues onward, unaf
fected, uninterested, and un
witting. No attention is ever

paid to the men and women of
our nation who have gone

through so much .suffering and
sacrifice to guarantee our abil

ity to ignore them and their
loss.

On Veteran's Day, the

only comment made by the
school was about how horrible

war was, and how many people

died as a consequence. While
I do not mean to trivialize this
statement, that is not what
Vetran'.s Day is about. The re

membrance of the great loss
felt throughout our nation is
embodied in the observance ot
Memorial Day. Veteran's Day
stands as a testament to the
10 Vol. CXV

you, I just hope you came to
your decision on your own in
stead of having someone give
it to you.
I'm going to talk about vir

some kid is given a ring that
their parents gave them, hop

given a set of newspapers that
had been in ray ftimily for over
half a century, the newspapers
for the days immediately after
Dec. 7, 1941. The reports
about the bombing of Pearl

we can do is to acknowledge
the sacrifice and courage of
those who stood and fought,
and even died to protect our
nation.So as you look back at
the week and remember the

event that happened 57 years

ago Monday, remember not
only the loss, but the courage
and valor of those who stepped

but it's realistic.

Oral sex is, you guessed it, sex!

for us to thank the veterans of

and what they have done to

ing they wouldn't make the
same errors their generation
did, a ring that is supposed to
keep them from 'crossing the
line,' it simply becomes a li
cense to tiptoe up and down
that line as much as possible
without ever crossing it.

erything but actually having
sex, to the degree that he was
scared he had gotten his girl
friend pregnant. Don't ask. A
girl called into Loveline (10midnight Sunday-Thursday
nights, 94.7fm) and said she
was a virgin. It later came out
she had been having anal sex
for three years! If you have had
a part of another person inside

intelligent thing with this infor
mation. It is also up to you to

decide what the intelligent thing
would be. This is one of the ma

jor questions in the Christian
Youth community today, just how
far can I go? It is up to the indi
v i d u a l . Ta k e i n a l l t h e i n f o r m a

tion you can, and then make your
decision.

Kissing is sex. If you've
french kissed someone, you've

necessary guilt, and you'll do
okay.

Don't let anyone brow-beat

Privacy rights redefined
Sean McGeeney
Staff Writer

The Supreme Court again
has narrowly interpreted pri
vacy rights, ruling on Tuesday
that people who visit
someone's home only briefly
or to do business do not have

the same protection against

residents' right to privacy and
that same right as it applies to
visitors in a dwelling simply to

their fight to keep communities
free of drug dealers and other

do business.

Tuesday's ruling opens to
question a wide range of possible

In a ruling just eight years

criminals.

ago, the court found that over
night guests have an expecta
tion of privacy protecting them

scenarios that might wind up in

from warrantless searches and

host's privacy right if they were
blood relatives or close friends,

arrest as proscribed by the
Fourth Amendment. Tuesday's

court. For example, would the
two visitors have shared the

as well as criminal associates?

police searches as do overnight
guests. The ruling that such

ruling makes it clear that short-

How long must a visitor remain

term visitors do not share that

in a home before he can legally

visitors have no reasonable

same privacy right.

share the host's protection from

expectation of privacy, no
doubt will give comfort to
those who want to expand po
lice rights to search suspected
criminals. However, it further
erodes the widely held expec

The case arose in 1994 af

We eagerly await a Supreme
Court ruling to clarify these trou

Minn., and observed them

bling questions. Otherwise, we
share the fear that homeowners

way to tell where we would be

castle and an inviolable bastion

h o u r s l a t e r. B e c a u s e t h e m e n

of privacy, and that those pro

were in the house for a rela

tections extend to one's invited

tively short time to conduct
business, the court ruled they
had no standing to complain
about an illegal search. That is
the argument made by the Min
nesota prosecutor, who hailed
the ruling as a victory for pub
lic safety advocates and a
much-needed tool for police in

guests.

In a 6-3 vote, the high
court reversed the Minnesota

Supreme Court and reinstated
the convictions of two men for

trafficking in cocaine. In a 5-4
vote, the justices made a con
troversial distinction between

unreasonable searches?

ter police saw the defendants
enter an apartment in Eagan,

tation that one's home is one's

b e r.

that you're evil, simply that rela

you into doing anything you don't
want to do. Think for yourself,
don't burden yourself with un

Without them, there is no

today. The face of the world
would be drastically different,
it is even likely that we would
not be attending school here
today. Look back and remem
ber the loss and suffering, but
also the courage and valor of
those that allowed us to stand
where we do today. Remem

trying to tell any and all of you

you, you've had sex. That's
why I'm going to make a dra
matic, crazy, controversial
statement (big surprise, right?).

through closed Venetian blinds
packing a white powder into
bags. They were arrested a few

up to the challenge.

removed from sex. Swapping
bodily fluids leads to swapping
other bodily fluids. Sounds icky,

to make you feel guilty. I

married. But the fact is, when

our nation for their sen-ice,

kissing really isn't all that far

Then again, if you've been

the loss, but the day is there

shaped the nature of this nation
for all time. Last year. I was

Such reasons as this is why

with me from the beginning, I
said there's not necessarily any

your innocence until you get

the

rest of him.

sex with a condom is still sex.

would be correct to remember

answered

mouth when she won't be able

to do something like that to the

probably right. I'm not here

ginity. People at this school
make a big deal about keeping

have

will be hesitant to penetrate his

your underwear is sex, just as

n a t i o n ' s c a l l . Ye s , i t a l s o

who

it's the guy doing the penetrat

because of the break. He was

you my perspective, and if you
don't agree with me, good for

Courage and valor:

ken thing, obviously, because
implying a great deal.

Stone, who stirred up the

such things. His message was
one of guilt. A friend of mine
told me that everyone on cam

of their body later. It's an unspo
your mouth is busy, but you're

campus quite a great deal with
his frank talk about sex and

lost part of your virginity. See,
when you're kissing someone,
and you're using your tongue,
you're promising your parlncr
what you're going to do to ihe rest

who invite guests into their
homes, for legal or illegal pur
poses, thereby increase the risk of
unwarranted governmental peer
ing and prying into their dwell
ing places.

Di'iemhi'v if. I99H

Top George Fox
Performers of

Bruins don't go quietlv
Matt Gustafson

1998 Fall Season
Vo l l e y b a l l
Coach Steve Grant

♦ N W C C o a c h o f t h e Ye a r

♦ 400th Career Victory
♦ NWC Championship
♦ N W C To u r n a m e n t

Championship
♦ 31-8 overall record, 15-1
conference

Sharon Barnett

Sports Editor

Va n d e r

during a

an end last week at the NAIA

Bruin home

National Championship Tour

m a t c h . Va n

nament in Kankanee, Illinois.

George Fox (31 -8) couldn't
advance past the round-robin
first round, going 1-3 in their
five-team field. They competed
in perhaps the toughest bracket

♦ NAIA GTE Academic

All-Regional 2nd Team

To u r n a m e n t
record with
7 aces In one
match.

ranked Fresno Pacific (Calif.)

Photo by Megan Collins-Richard

and 4th-ranked Lewis-Clark

State (Idaho) pitted against

I n t h e B r u i n s ' fi n a l m a t c h

s e l e c t e d f o r t h e A l l - P a c i fi c

them, as well as 19th-ranked St.

of the tournament, they fell to a

Northwest Regional firet team,

Edward's (Texas) and unranked

tough Fresno Pacific team 15-

and junior Beth Davis was

Palm Beach Atlantic (Fla.).

12, 15-9, 15-6. Schultens led

named to the second team.

GFU with 14 kills, giving her

Barnett was also named as
a Third-team Ail-American,
and Rennie was selected as an

Bruins fall to St. Edwards 9-15,

67 for the tournament.

15- 11, 15-12, 15-3, despite 20
and a toumament-high 36 digs

The tournament capped off
an amazing season that featured
a 20-match winning streak, the

by junior Sharon Barnett.

longest in Bruin history, coach

Coach of the year after leading

Steve Grant's 400th career vic

the Bruins to a 15-1 conference
record.

eral players to graduation this

kills from senior Jen Schultens

Te a m

der Meer set
a new NAIA

of the tournament, with 2nd-

T h e fi r s t m a t c h s a w t h e

♦ NAIA AII-American 3rd

Meer serves

The best season in George
Fox volleyball history came to

♦ NWC Co-Player of the
Ye a r

Senior Coby

GPU bounced back in the

♦ A l l - N W C l s t Te a m

second match, sweeping Palm

t Pacific NW Regional

Beach Atlantic 15-13,15-9,15-

tory, several All-Conference
and All-Regional honors, and

To u r n a m e n t 1 s t Te a m

9. Schultens and Barnett again

two Ail-American selections.

4 School Record 52 digs,
37 kills vs. Western Oregon

paced the Bruins, combining for

Honorable Mention
♦ A l l - N W C l s t Te a m

♦ Pacific NW Regional

N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e fi r s t

Coby Van der Meer set a new

team, senior Rachel Evans was
named to the second team, and

ting duties, and some talented
freshman ready to step in and

7 aces, but the Bruins fell just
short ag^nst Lewis-Clark State,

senior Jen Schultens was se

contribute.

15-13, 12-15.9-15. 15-8, 15-6.

Barnett and Rennie were also

vs. Western Oregon

able mention. Liljenberg and

Sports Editor

e a r n e d fi r s t - t e a m h o n o r s w h i l e

NAIAAH-American honorable

senior midfielder Josh Turpen
and senior goalkeeper Curtis

mention, showing the strength

experienced its best fall sports
season in history, which was

♦ NAIA AII-American

To u r n a m e n t 2 n d Te a m

Women^s Soccer

Kyla Yokers and junior Megan
Diefenbaugh were selected as
NAIA Academic All-Ameri

NAIA. GFU will join most of
its Northwest Conference mem

ond team.

Fleming was also selected

y e a r.

as an NAIA All-American hon

AH five sports teams were
ranked in the national Top 25

orable mention.

this fall, with both cross-coun

♦ Pacific NW Regional

of the Lady Bruins' freshman
class this year. Also, senior

team, and Selby and senior
Tommy Kolodge made the sec

bers in NCAA Division III next

Scholar-Athlete

Selby were selected to the sec
ond team. Fleming and Turpen

Holub were also selected for

a l s o m a d e t h e A l l - N W C fi r s t

also its last fall season in the

All-Regional 1st Team

Next year should be suc
cessful as well.

cific Northwest Regional Team.
Senior forward Wade Fleming

honored recently as George Fox

♦ NAIA GTE Academic

lected for the third team.

Matt Gustafson

Several Bruin athletes were

Beth Davis

Barnett and senior Jennie
Rennie were named to the All-

Bruins gather honors galore

To u r n a m e n t 1 s t Te a m
4 School Record 85 assists

The Bruins will lose sev

In the third match, senior
N A I A To u r n a m e n t r e c o r d w i t h

♦ NAIA AII-American

Grant was honored as NWC

year, but with Barnett and
Davis returning, junior Tristan
Nicholas taking over the set

23 kills in the match.

Jennie Rennie

honorable mention. Coach

In women's soccer, senior
Sarah Bowder and freshman
Karli Holub were selected for
the NWC first team, and fresh

cans.

In the coaching ranks
Bruin women's soccer head

coach Byron Shenk was named
the NAIA West Region Coach
of the Year by the National Soc
cer Coaches Association and

Adidas. Shenk guided the Lady

try teams and the volleyball
team advancing to nationals.
In men's soccer, three play

men Beth Liljenberg and April

year, their best ever, and a top-

ers were named to the All-Pa

Sterhan were chosen for honor

ten national ranking.

Bruins to a 15-4-2 record this

Karll Holub

Would you be interested in
Coach Bvron Shenk

♦ School Records ofl5

goals, 37 points this season
♦ Named NAIA West

Region Coach of the Year by
the National Soccer Coaches
Association and Adidas
^ 15-4-2 record best in

Bruin history
^ School Record 14-game
unbeaten streak

♦ A l l - N W C l s t Te a m
♦ NAIA All-American

Honorable Mention, with
Beth Liljenberg, first Bruin
women's player to ever
achieve All-American status

writing for the Crescent
next semester? We're

looking for writers who
want to help the GFU
campus know what's going
on In student issues, sports,
and entertainment. If

you'd like to become part
of the team, contact one of
the editors or call the
Crescent office at ext. 3011.

Thanks for readingl

George Fox men show coaches who's last
Lindsay Walker
Staff* Writer
The men's basketball team

won a thrilling game on Friday
night against league favorite
Pacific Lutheran University.
The 69-67 victory was
more meaningful because, in a

season poll by the coaches. Pa
cific Lutheran had been picked
to finish first and George Fox
was picked to finish last.
Leading the Bruins in scor
ing was sophomore Jordan

Sophomore
Ryan
Cruz
looks to

Green, with 20. He also made
2 free throws with a little over

pass the

a minute to go that proved to be
the game winning baskets.

of the low

Northwest Conference pre

lyier
Kuske
launches a

ball out

post,

closely
guarded
by a PLU

Men's Soccer

d e f e n d e r.

Wade Fleming

three-

pointer
over the

♦ A l l - N W C 1 s t Te a m

PLO

Photo hy HIisc Barrcro

defender,

♦ All-Pacific NW

win on Saturday night over Se
attle University, leaves the Bru

Senior Mike Faber contrib

Bruins

uted to the win, adding 15
points, 11 rebounds and 4 steals.
A big contributor off the bench
was sophomore Tyler Kuske.

have shot

He came off the bench and

Basketball Poll.

this year.

road next weekend, with a game

been a

made 3 three pointers and
scored a total of 11 points.
The win gave head coach

strong

M a r k Ve r n o n h i s 3 0 0 t h c a r e e r

force so far

victory. Through 17 years at

coming off

George Fox, his career record

and a game against Concordia
on Saturday. If you have a
chance, go out and support our

the bench.

is 301-190.

undefeated Bruins!

one of the
m a n y

threes the

Kuske has

ins with an overall record of 5-

0, and they have received points

Regional 1st Team
4 NAIA All-American
Honorable Mention

in the NAIA National Men's
The Bruins travel on the

against Pacific on Friday night

This win, followed by their

Photo by Elise Barrcro

Bruin women come np jnst short against PLU
the end of the first half, the score
Heather

Cramer

Staff Writer

was tied 31-31.
The

second

half

also

started well. Freshman wing
Last Friday night the

Nicole Prazeau made two points

George Fox women's basketball
earn played Pacific Lutheran

at the free throw line early in the

Jniversity for their first game
of the conference. The game

put those three pointers in the

t a r t e d o u t w e l l . W i t h i n t h e fi r s t

As the half continued, PLU

minutes, the Bruins scored the

picked up their defense. The
worst part of the second half
was the continuous question
able calls made by the referees.

"irst basket. Senior wing
hristy Brock followed with a
hree pointer soon after.

half, while Brock continued to
basket.

low the pace of the game down

George Fox fans were con
stantly off their seats as the of

as our ladies dominated the

ficials couldn't seem to see what

court. George Fox continued to
add points to the scoreboard till
PLU finally made a basket and

was going on on the court.
One particularly poor call

began to close the point gap.

up for a rebound, was knocked

A t fi r s t , P L U s e e m e d t o

was made when Prazeau went

Later in the half, PLU took

to the floor while in mid air, and

he lead by a point and for the

the ref called traveling on the
Bruins. This was only one of

emainder of the half, both
earns battled for the lead. Both

Brock and sophomore wing
Tabitha Dawson put in a three
pointer late in the half.

The teams stayed within a

few points of each other and by

the many calls that upset the
Bruin fans.
But the team never let

down. They continued to play
skillfully throughout the entire
game. Just after a three pointer

was made by the Bruins, fresh
man point guard Becky Thomp

never dropped their skill level.
They kept their heads in the
game and did their best.
The Bruins don't play at
home again until after Christ
mas Break, but they will have
several road games during the
break. When they play at home

son stole the ball which led to a

fast break layup.
Unfortunately, the Bruins
couldn't get any closer, and the
final score of the game was 7064, with PLU taking the win.
Despite constant poor officiat
ing from the refs, the Bruins

.Tosh Thrpen
♦ A l l - N W C 1 s t Te a m

♦ All-Pacific NW Regional
2 n d Te a m

again, make sure to come out
and show your support!

Sophomore
post Katie
Greller
shows
excellent
touch on
the lefthanded
hook shot.
Greller
has been

very solid

■ "kr,

so far this
year,

Curtis Selbv

averaging
double

figures in
points and
rebounds.

♦ A l l - N W C 2 n d Te a m

♦ All-Pacific NW Regional

I

jj-

*

2 n d Te a m

Photo by Elisc Barrcro

Beth Lilienberg

♦ NAIA All-American

n

Honorable Mention
♦ All-NWC Honorable

Mention, with Karii Holub,
fi r s t B r u i n w o m e n ' s s o c c e r

player to achieve AllAmerican Status

Women's Basketball; GFU at

Pacific - Friday, Dec. 11 - 6:00 PM
GFU at Concordia - Saturday, Dec.
12 - 6:00 PM

Cross-Countrv
Brandon Workman

♦ 4th Place finish at NWC

Championship Meet

♦ Top 100 finish at NAIA
National Meet out of 344

M e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l : G F U a t P a c i fi c -

Friday, Dec. 11 - 8:00 PM
GFU at Cascade College - Saturday,
Dec. 12 - 7:30 PM

r u n n e r s
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A 'Civil' Oscar Race

Stark Raving Psycho

C-J. anyway. Then there are l o t o f
the original in ^ , r colleges and such

it hard to watch, but it's edit
Beau Pricliard

ing and story line were

Beau Prichard

A&E Editor

bodering on impossible to fol

A&E Editor

l o w.
J o h n Tr a v o l t a h a s n e v e r

Look to Pleasantville for

won an Oscar. He's been

the dark horse of the race, imd

nominated a couple of times,
once for the only X- rated
movie ever to be nominated

its kissing cousin, Truman
Show, had a lot of talk flying
around for both Jim Carrey

for an Oscar (although Mid

and Ed Harris. And it seems

night Cowboy is pretty tame
by today's standards), but he's
never walked away with a

that only now. with Stepmom
on the way, and his acting is

statue.

The one thing .standing be
tween him in A Civil Action

and his O.scar is Tom Hanks,

the current fave for hi.s perfor
mance in Saving Private Ryan.

being praised for it. people are
going, oh yeah, he was good
in that other movie too. That's

pretty typically the way these
things work.
Chri.stma.s time is Oscar

quite an extreme trip to tak

And Psycho ain't it. I have
a great deal to say about it (heck,
I had a lot to say about it before it

something I'd seen before an

watch it from scratch again. I re
membered details, and I was

ably the worst way to see the

pleased to see them all over again.

Being a direct remake

movie.

opened) but now that I've seen,
it....

I really wanted the movie to
bcawe.some. Iheardtherumors

,

means that it's incredibly

psycHO

boring if you've seen the
original any time recently.

Directed by
Gus Uan Sant

movie all over again.
Now, to be honest, I

on the internet, that they were

going to do something really
creepy with mother, that after the
shower .scene (perhaps the most

It's just exactly the same

have to say I really enjoyed

Beau Gives It: C

famous scene in motion picture
history) everything would
change and the movie would be
completely different. Critics, who

but through a different director's
eye.

this Psycho, and as a film
project, that is as just a

Jason Give It: C

Hey let's see what happens
if we do this!" kind of thing, I'm

glad I'saw it, I'd give it an A, but

time, a.s the deadline for the

were mad at the whole idea of the

Basically, Buena Vista is hop
ing that Ryan was long enough
ago that Travolta will be re

annual competition is Dec
31 St, many of the really hope

remake to begin with, were out

The trouble is, most people

raged that he was thinking about

who will see this movie aren't like

ful movies come out this last

me. They're either horror movie

membered easier than Hanks.

month, like A Civil Action,

And it may work, but for one
.small thing: Travolta's not re

Prince of Egypt (remember

changing it. I thought it would
be a cool idea, that simply remak
ing a movie would be absolutely

fans, looking to have their pants
s c a r e d o f f , o r t h e i r fi l m

movie was slow, but nowadays
we don't have the patience to sit

pointless.

afficionados, going because they
know they're not going to like it,
but they feel they have to see it

twenty minutes to build into any
thing remotely frightening.

ally a good guy. He's a law
yer stuck in the middle of a

Beauty and the Beast?),
Stepmom, and The Thin Red
L i n e . A l l o f t h e s e fi l m s w e r e

class action lawsuit that could

held off until the last minute

make him a fortune, but he's

for the sake of getting as much
Oscar buzz as possible as
close to the Oscars as pos

not sure that he's doing the
right thing, or if he's asking for
enough money. He seems like
a nice enough guy, bur will the
academy want to hand him an
O.scar for it?

Oprah is sure to get a
nomination for Beloved, if for
no other reason than as

Truth is, the movie pretty
much was pointless. I hadn't seen

as a real movie, let alone a horror

movie, it just doesn't work. Be
cause, in 1960, it was okay if a
through a movie that takes

sible.

The only for sure lock
right now seems like A Civil
Action, which boasts a sup
porting cast with 16 Oscar
credits, including novel
adapter and director

know all of your brains are fried from studying so hard for
finals next week, so I will make this Mindbender easy on

acknowledgement for work
ing so hard to get the film
made. So far, she's really the

(wrote Schindler's List), al

only for sure lock on for a

Looking back, the fact is
I can't remember any really

J well known actors. First, figure out who the actors are (that

good movies that I didn't

trivia question. The answers are at the bottom of the page..

nomination, because while
some critics adored the film,

many others haled the fact that
not only did it's content make

most screaming for Oscar
credit.

you. This week it is simple matching. Below, there are four i
should not be too hard). Then, match the actor with the

mention, so the race could be

a little odd this year.

rwysteQCoMpus

by Brian Free

1. After first two acting jobs, decided comes out a better man.

to go back to his first job as a carpen- 8. This actor is one of the most deco-

rated actors of our time, he has been

der.

2. Wrote the screenplay for his Acad
emy Award winning movie debut.

3. Not only is this man a great actor
.he is also a great director, in fact his

'only Academy Award is for directing.
4. Has been known to attend Los An

geles Laker basketball games.

nominated for 9 Academy Awards,
winning twice.

9. This actor lives in Jackson Hole'

Wyoming.

10. Two words: Dirty Harry.
11. "Get off my plane."

12. You can't handle the truth!"

5. Has starred with Gene Hackman

twice in the last six years, the second Bonus question:
one being his latest movie Absolute

^Power.
6. In his last movie he played a half
deaf cop.
7. Played a man married to Annette

iBening who gets shot in the head and

Three of the four actors above have
been nominated only once for an
Academy Award for best actor Do

you know which actors, the year
they were nominated and for what,
movie?

POOMISCH lUiD 'sssmiM gggi pjoj uosureu '/tiiDo,!

ra,, V.V.'o,-a sC-l

The so-called 'Underground Marriot' where
Chuck, Jack and Dee run black market food items
and Rhlnocerous.
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must see theprkkeofbb
Christmas Movie Preview '98

The Prince oF Cartoons
I'm sorry, I had to get

that off my chest. You see,
it*s going to be one of the '

best movies of the year. I've
been looking forward to it

since at least last Christmas,
when I first heard about it.

If you do not see this movie,

protect a paradise planet

snow of Michigan,

multiplex near you on

Paxton {Twister) to help

Christmas Day. It Is called

group of plunderers, and in
so doing, break the all

comparisons to Fargo will be
inevitable, especially
considering the Coen
Brothers have a strikingly

The Faculty, and it will rock.

catch up with the gorilla
before he is killed, or before

At least, I really, really hope

he kills someone

it does.

accidentally. Rated PG.

similar,>enseni4b6 sickly

This movie is written by
the guy who brought you the

from being pilaged by a

important Prime Directive,
which says that Starfleet

won't ever interfere with the

evolution and development
of other races.

Remember how The little

film, unfortunately, is that

Beast changed movie

it's not all that good. There
is what basically amounts to

cartoons almost altogether?

a curse on the odd

Mermaid and Beauty and the
Prince is going to do that on

n u m b fi S S r a g r i i m T O S r

a scale unimagined before
now. The previews
themselves give me
goosebumps.

at leas : c

In case you're worried,
the film script was run past
somewhere in the ballpark
of 500 religious authorities
to make sure no one's toes

were being stepped on. It
honestly follows the story of
Moses and the escape of the
Children of Israel from their
slavery in Egypt The first

film to combine computer
generated Images with
traditionally drawn ones in
virtually every frame, the
film is being touted as not a
good cartoon, but a good
movie, due in part to the
fantastic expression the
cartoons are capable of, and

Mam

gHMB

acknowledged to be the best,

iaecan^.kD9wn as/inft-nf,

that did,'
make a

direction, and with the story
of a divided home coming

br a few

Snatchers. If that doesn't

recovering from divorce, this
movie offers a healthy,

you weren't warned.

in the last

Opens Dec. 11, rated PG

ic

sound cool to you, I'm sorry,

in Seattle

you must have your
perceptions detached from
your adrenaline. That or
you're over thirty. The
movie is, of course, rated R,
so you gotta be at least 17.

o
|l driected

Simplicity Itself

ihron,

Sam Raimi is famous

{stars,

among film geeks. He has
directed such great films as
the Evil Dead Trilogy, and

eg Ryan,

c^nd. No

|nth many

s u c h m e d i o c r e fi l m s a s T h e

The movie stars a cast of
relative newcomers as the

mismatched high school
students who must set aside

unhealthiness and

forgiving message for the
holidays about the
importance of family over
individuals. Movies this

good should always do well,
and this time around it

might as well be money In
the bank. Rated PG-13.

The War in the PaciFic
A long time ago, there

Quick and the Dead and

their differences to combat

Darkman.

their teachers, who are

was a director named

A Simple Plan is his shot
at the big time. Known for

possessed by aliens. Elijah
Wood {Deep Impact) stars as

Te r e n c e M a l i k w h o d i r e c t e d

mainstream. Admittedly,

the story of two brothers
who wind up opposing each
other over a fortune in drug

movie, take the whole bunch

Dead 1 & 2.

is much more normal than
the undead antics of Evil

ound the

the leader of the kids, and

a few movies and quit.
Then, two years ago, he

e t w o

they combat comedian Jon

announced his intention to

Stewart as a science teacher,

do a movie about the war in

Salma Hayek as the school

the pacific with the Japanese

nurse, and Terminator 2's

during the early '40s, based

Robert Patrick as a sinister

on a novel called The Thin

coach.

Red line. Every A-list male
star in Hollywood was

n e e

t (or each

characters just

eir altogether.

Ryan |Pfid Haol^i^
competingi;ioiAstore owners

who f^lt^{()(^ over e-1nail,

and tK^^Mlly come to the
realil:?^^rtyhat they're r

right ^bphd the corner \
from <|ach other. Love and

sighs, ^sue. This movie may

. jiot4)e all that original, but
bet for

The acting of Bill Paxton,

Billy Bob Thornton, and
Bridget Fonda is already
being touted as Oscarworthy, but the studio

Sci-fi fans rejoice! The
ninth installment in the

pushed back the release of

immensely successful Star

mostly due to their being

this movie several times,

insecure with exactly what
kind of movie this is.

Because it takes place in the

entertairiifircnty-lt'Comes out
next Friday, the 18th, along
with the aforementioned

Prince of Egypt. It is rated
PG.

Holiday Chills
Horror fans rejoice. The

greatest combination In
horror since Michael Myers
and knives is coming to a

n^o iuiixo THIS ix fo^^stupextsip^^
for Personal & Business Use ^ Locks & Storage SuppliesAvailable

™ No Deposit or Move-In Fees
ra
I t fNew
N eQuality
w , w Construction
J , Access Code

(3 Easy Access & Wide Turnouts

i professional. On-Slte Managers
m

Tmbasic concept is the

together through

hardly common place, but it

MEMBES

thafsa^i^ of a pedigree.
Breakfast Club meets
Invasion of the Body

competing with 6 other
movies. If you go home and
your family wants to see a

Of All Sizes

r movigsfyou know

Harris, it promises to be
huge. No question. Under
Columbus' excellent family

talized a

in the middle of winter is

action in Insurrection. The
crew of the Enterprise must

r

Susan Sarandon and Ed

hat had

money they find abandoned

Trek series picks up the

t^uentin Tar^tipo to bring

you're a huge Star TVek fan,
you're going to go anyway,
so I won't try to discourage
any of you. But don't say

Christmas, so it's not

Opens Dec. 18, rated PG

rSfattle'

scr^nwKt^of the moment

hitmeister Chris Columbus

exceptional as well. If

out the weekend before

of you and
SEE THIS MOVIE!

{Mrs. Doubtfire) and
starring Julia Roberts,

and I think 6 is rather

Raimi's two bids for the

there really isn't anything
not to like. Plus, it's coming

^

numblr, ?,, iSngeneiaU^

Bullock, Ralph Fiennes,
Patrick Stewart, Martin
Short and Steve Martin;

team-up with hot

The W at

are voiced by Val Kilmer,
Michelle Pfiefer, Sandra

voices. Characters in Prince

mance!

i w n .

outrageous camera work
and incredibly weak acting,
he has finally decided to do
an actor's piece. Opening
Dec. 11th, it is the first of

of course, partly due to the

Just when you thought
you'd bought enough
Kleenex, here comes another
one. Stepmom, directed by

worth checking ot
s Dec. 11, ratej

YoujV^cif

Mom For the Holidays

Screams, / Know What You
Did Last Summer, and
Dawson's Creek, and
directed by art house fave
Robert Rodriguez, who

^^1
kixn,g
"W1soormnot,
ethingif you'
unorrthec^lio

Advance word on this

you will regret it.

hun^ous as Raiiws.
l^ether this movie mes

0

TRUCK RENTAL - discounts available

|7-»700

2 1 4 0 0 N . H W Y. 9 9 W
(West End of Dundee)

Then again, you might
want to see a movie with

your family on Christmas...

Playing Monkey Games
Mighty Joe Young,

k the Disney remake of the
aiicieiit kid's version of King

^.^iong^^kbout a soft hearted
giant ape escaping from LA.,
might be more your speed.
My friend and I saw the
preview for it this summer,
and he whispered, "That's a
movie I would cry at." He's
a sucker for animal movies.

The 15 foot gorilla is a
combination of a guy in a
huge suit bashing tiny
buildings, and a computer
generated image. The
budget for this movie was

huge, so expect the monkey
to look good.
Basically, this poor gorilla
is taken away from Africa,
where he was taken care of

by a young woman (Charlize
Theron), and taken to
America, where money will
be made with him. He

escapes, and it is up to Bill

clamoring for roles,
including John IVavolta,
John Cusack, George
Clooney, Woody Harrelson
and Robert Duvall. The

footage that has been shown
is powerful, and centers on
the stories of the soldiers
themselves instead of the
violence. An ensemble

including small roles for the
well known stars and
meatier ones for several
relative unknowns have

generated signifigant buzz
for the Oscar race, but
another WW2 movie got
there first. In the year of two
c o m e t fl i c k s a n d t w o

cartoons about insects, it
seems appropriate that there
be another movie to take

away iromPrivate Ryan's
Oscar glory just a little.
Opens Dec 25th, rated R

Need Help With

College Expenses?
Call Today!
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 3 6 - 6 7 7 3 x 9 4 11
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Seeking His Light: A Column by Daniel V. Smith

In silent meeting for worship, each
individual seeks loquiel their mind and
to seek the will of God. When there is

a .specific query for the meeting, each
member seeks to discern what is the
Creator's will for them as individuals,
and for the meeting in response to the

query. In some regular meetings for

set aside and the main focus is returned

to and contemplated before the Creator.

and was more or less the expres.sion of
the group-feeling. The prayer was

Scripture can be helpful in achieving the
quieting of the mind, as regular breath
ing aids the body in quieting. The seek
ers may sit with eyes closed and heads

tremulous with emotion and it voiced

bowed in supplication, or they may seek
to focus their eyes elsewhere, avoiding
undue attention to their neighbor lest

contemplates what has been shared,
bringing it before the Creator to con
sider. Some may feel led to acknowl

for the waiting group the yearning for
fellowship and communion" ( The
Quaker Reader, p. 4IQ\. Each member

swered if due time has been spent in

honest seeking. Then each member of
the meeting carries this question within
themselves and seeks the true leading
from the Lord. In their studies, their

prayers, and meditations, they continue
to seek to be open to the direction of
the Creator. When the meeting recon

venes. each seeks to share in the search
for the leading for the group as well as

worship, a query is prepared for the
body well before the meeting, while
some meetings are called to address
more personal concerns. This collec

they disturb their neighbor's worship.
When the mind and the body have qui

edge their agreement and may state
"TTtis Friend .speaks my mind." or some-

eted. then the seeker has centered down

thingofsimilarnalure. Thosewhodis-

tive seeking brings the community of

and their focus on the Creator moves

agree consider their response and seek

within each member of the meeting. In

Friends into the search for the Creator's

them toward an understanding of the

wisdom and direction. The meeting it
self then serves both as a support and
as a witness for the Friend who sought

divine wiil.

God's will regarding their response or
silence. If disagreement is based in per

this way. a consensus is sought so that
the leading of the Creator is the primary

Out of the silence of the meeting,
an awareness can grow in those in

sonality conflicts or some other facet of

guide for the meeting.

their assistance.

prayer and meditation, bringing their

The seeking after the will of the
Creator is not easy, although the pro

minds and hearts some realization of

agreement must be sure they are follow
ing a true leading before responding.

God's will. Each person searches within
hcr/him.self to determine if they are be

Consideration of this quote from
Herman Melville, the author of Mobv

ing led to .speak, and if they believe they

Dick, is appropriate before speaking:
"What plays mischief with the truth is
that men will insist upon the universal
application of a temporary feeling or
opinion." The meeting continues with

cess is simple. As each person joins the
meeting, they settle into their .seals and
compo.sc their minds in preparation for
worship. Thoughts of the day and mun
dane concerns arc set aside, sometimes

through direct request to the Creator for
a.ssistance. The heart is calmed as the

mind quiets, and all thought is returned
to the Creator each time it strays. When
that calm has been sustained, the query
or concern is brought up within the
.seekers mind, and the guidance and di
rection of the Creator is sought. As
other thoughts intrude, they are again

arc being led, they contemplate the lead

ing to be sure it is a true leading. If
they believe it is a true leading, they then
ask themselves if they are meant to
share this leading or if they are to sup

human interaction, then those in dis

for themselves, sharing as appropriate

with due respect for that which is of God

Sometimes individuals are con
victed of resolutions that others do not
feel led to support or a consensus can
not be reached. Individuals who are

seeking answers to their own queries do
not always find the answers they sought
with their worship.

God. and through direct request to the
Creator for guidance, the value and ap

plicability of a leading becomes known.

Answers that are appropriate will not
contradict Scriptural teaching and will

be comprehensible, if not acceptable, to
most believers.

Such leadings will remain con
stant over time and will develop more

fully and understandably as lime passes.
Leadings that do not fit most, if not all.
of these criteria may not be from the
Creator God and would benefit from

continued exploration and contempla
tion.

The meeting ends when the clerk
of the meeting determines that a con
sensus has been reached or that it will
not be reached on this occasion. Fre

quently, the clerk will ask "Arc all hearts
clear?" to assure each seeker a final

opportunity to share their leadings

within the meeting. Announcements of

dividual nor of the Divine, but is" often

importance to the meeting are made and
often a period of fellowship follows the

This is neither a failing of the in

an opportunity for further reflection and

meeting for worship.

careful consideration of all leadings
shared until a common leading is ac

consideration and for the workings of

On some occasions, a meeting for
business will be held after the meeting

cepted.
Sometimes, the group does not
discem a common purpose and. occa

.some occasions, the absence of a lead
sideration as well.

time of communal worship.

from earlier in Friend's history: "The

sionally. the query brought before the
meeting is not quickly answered. The

becau.se you have silenced him." - John

prayer always came out of the silence

meeting can end with the query unan

Through consideration in light of
previous revelation, in comparison to
the understanding of others who know

port another who is to share. If they
determine they are to share and no other

is speaking, then that person shares the
leading with the meeting. As recounted

by Rufus M. Jones, a weighty Friend

God to become more apparent. On
ing is of itself an answer and is due con

for worship so that the necessary tasks
of the meeting do not intrude upon the
"You have not converted a man

Viscount Morley
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